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A launch later in the day, after wind 
direction changed. Kim Franz photo.
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The day dawned clear and cool, the start of a perfect Soaring day. The 
pilots’ meeting started at 8:30 a.m. sharp with CD David Beach. He 
greeted a group of 43 pilots ready to fl y. 

David explained and demonstrated how the recorded “music” would 
dictate the day with 5 minutes between each fl ight group. We all got a 
chuckle about the recorded voice stating “Task Compleeeeete.” At 9 a.m. we 
started fl ying. The groups quickly found out the conditions were a “launch 
and fl oat,” as it was too early for the air to become active. Even with these 
conditions the pilots were getting their 10-minute fl ights, a reward for their 
smooth fl ying. These conditions held for the entire fi rst round. 

As Round Two began, lift was starting to form, but you still had to fl y 
smoothly and not make any mistakes in order to get your time. Pilots 
ranged far and wide, trying to fi nd what little lift there was in the “no-wind” 
conditions. These conditions continued until Round Three when the air 
became active. Now the infamous Muncie “lift-and-sink” cycle started. 

There were many groups where there would be “skied-out” planes while 
others in the group were on the ground long before 10 minutes. These 
conditions continued through the end of the day when we fi nished at 5 p.m. 
with Round Five and Group C. 

It was one of those rare Muncie summertime days with virtually no wind 
the entire day. At the end of the day, there are many pilots still in the hunt as 
the scores were tight at the top. After four completed rounds, Jim Thomas 
from California is leading the pack. 

Saturday’s forecast looks rainy, but we shall see what happens as this is 
Muncie in the summer. 

Happy soaring!
—Ed and Kim Franz

Jim Thomas and Bob Burson preparing their planes for the day.

Jeff Winder hard at work.

The morning pilots’ meeting.

Jon Garber, from Montana, waiting to launch.
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Launched!

First launch of the day.

First landing of the day.

Waiting to launch.

ALES CD, 
David Beach.

Dave Wrinkle timing 
for pilot John Lueke.
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Bob Burson and Mike Cramer 
walking back from the fl ightline.

Don Richmond and 
Arthur Markiewicz 

discussing the 
completed fl ight.

Pilot Tom Kallevang, timer Jim Thomas, 
and in the background, CD David Beach.

Charles Thomas waiting to launch.

Tom Broeski’s plane with a prop pod mod.
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Ron Mong and his Cluster.

Pit row at Site 4.

Mark Groves timing for pilot 
Barry Anderson.

Larry Jolly (Captain America!)

Waiting for the 
buzzer to launch. 

Perfect launch!

Charles Pinnell 
examining his 
plane.
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Friday’s competition was held under a 
beating sun with a high of 82°. Fliers 
were lucky enough to have any rain 

hold off until well into the evening. After nine 
completed rounds, Blayne Chastain, Neal 
Huffman, and Chris Lee hold the top three spots 
in F3J.

Today started with rain showers and a 66° 
chill in the air. While the skies will remain 
cloudy, the chance of rain should drop allowing 
our pilots to continue the competition.

Stay tuned to Monday’s NatsNews for a fi nal 
report on the 2014 F3J event.

All F3J photos by 
Jenni Orebaugh.
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The Harry A. Koch Co.
Insurance & Financial Consultants
Member of First Insurance Group, LLC

1101 McGalliard Rd, Muncie, IN 47303

Don’t Worry. We’ll Cook Tonight.

Great Italian,
 made
 Fresh 

and 
Affordable. 
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